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THIRD ANNUAL SYPHONY
CONCERT TONIGHT. 8:15
By MARY DAVIS
The third annual concert of the San Jose State college symphony
orchestra will be given this evening in the Morris Dailey auditorium
uhder the direction of Thomas Eagan. Mrs. Edith Eagan will be soloist
for this last concert of the year, which will be at 3:15 p. m. It is free
io the public. Accompanied by the orchestra conducted by her
husband, Mrs. Eagan will play the Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 1

in C’ Major, Opus 15. She Is now
a student and part-time instructor
here, aad tonight’s concert will
be her 30th appearance with the
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orchestra.
Eagan will conduct the symphony orchestra for the last time
tonight, as Adolph Ottersteln,
Music department head and regular director, will ’,turn in the
fall to resume his position. Eagan
is also director of the symphonic
band and woodwind choir.
At yesterday’s meeting of the Student Council $75 was transThe program for the evening
The proposed bill to provide
ferred from the juke box fund as an additional appropriation for
will be as follows:
dormitories for the state colleges
public address equipment, which will be procured by Dr. Robert D. failed to pass the State Senate Carneval
Overture, Op, 92
Rhodes, council adviser. Last week the juke box netted $11, according finance committee, according to
Dvorak
to Hugh Johnston. Betty Doyle announced that the last noon dance an announecatent by President T.
Piano Concerto No. 1 in C Major,
W. MacQuarrie.
of the quarter will be held Friday in the Student Union.
Op. 15
The defeated bill was designed
The Chapel committee’s appliAllegro Con Brio
to set up a revolving fund for
cation for reinstatement was apLargo
the benefit of state colleges reproved by a vote of the council.
Rondo
quiring hou;ing facilities. Further
The date of the Student Council
action on the plan will have to be
Edith Eagan; soloist
both
dinner to be attended by
delayed until the next legislature,
when the idea can be proposed Rustic Wedding Symphony, Ow 26
old and new council members
Goldmark
again.
was set for Wednesday, June 20.
Wedding March
I Research by Dr. MacQuarrie and
Treasurer Barbara Bressani and
Bridal Song
By 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon Dr. P. Victor Peterson led to the
Pat Cavanagh, vice president- the Business office reported that decision to request an appropriaSerenade
In the Garden
elect, are in charge of the affair. all bids for the Senior Ball had tion of $5,000,000 for the fund.
The University of California
Members of the newly-elected been sold. Because of the limited
Prelude to the Meistersinger
council were present at the meet- hotel accommodations, it was nec- offered seven amendments to the
Wagner
essary to limit the attendance to bill at a previous date, which
ing. They will make recommendawould include the university and
150 couples.
MUSICIANS
tions with regard to the Revelries
The orchestra personnel will be
Taking place at the Sainte Claire its branches in the appropriation
applications in the near future.
hotel, the dance will last from 9 without increasing the amount, as follows:
Treasurer Barbara Bressani read p.m. until 1 a.m. Saturday evening, which would have killed the bill
Violins: Dorisse Thomassen, conthe out-going council’, budget re- June 16. Attire for the occasion as far as state colleges were con- cert mistress; Myrra Mosher, ascerned.
sistant mistress; Frances Robincommendations to the new execu- will be formal and except in the
Nothing further can be done son, Brigitta Leskinen, Gwendomen, dress will be
service
case
of
tive officers, and other recomdestricted to forrnals and tuxedos. labout the bill it,t present, but the lyn Themaa, Winona Davis, Jewell
mainly
mendations were made
Matt Mateo’s 11 -piece orchestra idea will not be forgotten, stated Smith, Roberta Wood, Lorraine
a suggestion that the ASB vice from San Francisco will furnish Dr. MacQuarrie.
Mitchell, George Minas, Roberta
president be active in formulating the music for the evening’s dancSouthward, Ruth Silvers, Merton
Siegel, Alwine Sorensen, Patricia
plans and making arrangements ing. Decorations, the theme of
Stefan.
which has not yet been disclosed,
for student body assemblies.
are being planned by the (lance
Jeane Barnwell, Ruth Freher,
committee.
Henry Cantu’, Carol Eason, Alice
Students of Mrs. Margaret %Vey- Brill, William Courtney, Janice
The sale of the tickets was conducted through the Business office. and will present a piano and organ Carlander, Marian Moore, Alice
recital Thursday evening, June 14, Campen, Zora Money, Mary Madat 8:15 p. m. in the Little Theater. sen, and Ruth Dinkins.
Soloists for the evening will be
Violas: Elizabeth James, princiAlyce Crawford, Katherine Lanpal; Donna Keller, Frank Trienria,
dis, Edna Bruggman, Patricia
Reservations for the HomecomPatricia Doyle, Dr. Charles Moore,
Jefferson. and Janet Ehrke.
ing luncheon should be made toFred McCleary, Alfred Lanini,
The program for the evening
day, reminds Miss Doris RobinDr. Harry Jensen has just anMelvin Wayand, and Thomas 0.
will
include
Toccata
and
Fugue
in
son, secretary-treasurer for the nounced that United Airlines is
Stevens.
Alumni association and Placement giving three scholarships of $75 D Minor by Bach, Prelude No. 21
’Cellos: Peggy Airth, principal;
by Bach, Whims by Schumann.
secretary for the college.
each for people already teaching,
Betty B. Dexter, Eleanor HolzSonata
Opus
10
No.
2,
Allegro
The traditional luncheon will on the condition that they enroll
and Allegretto, by Beethoven, Fan- warth, Martha Zimmerli, Olivia
be held at 12:30 Saturday under in Ed, 2265 to be given at Sumtasie in D Minor by Mozart, Pa- Stork, Marie Gleselhart, Edith
the trees of the south lawn. Sen- mer School.
vane pour un enfant defunte by Thompson, and Dorothy Gentry.
ior class members and faculty
This course, instructed by Dr.
Basses: Evaline Willinger, prinRavel.
who intend to be present at the Jensen, is a class in air education.
Papillon% by Schumann, and cipal; Marie Toaspern, Breeze
luncheon should hurry with their It is being offered on the assumpSymphonic Piece for Piano and Baker, Dorothy Lyon, La Verne
reservations.
tion that teachers, upon comple- Organ, Dialogue
and Scherzo, by Curtis, and Virginia White.
Approximately 450 alumni are tion of the course, will return to Clokey.
Piccolo; Harline Blue; flutes:
The latter composition
expected for the annual Home- their schools and pass on to other will be played as a duet by Janet Harline Blue, Dorothy Fouch,
over which President teachers the information they have Ehrke and Alyce Crawford,
coming,
Dorothy Ruby, and Genevieve AhlCharles Hillis will preside. Mrs. received in regard to teaching air
(Continued on Page 4)
Frances Lanyon Is general chair- education in elementary schools.
man of the day.
UMO ROLLER SKATING
There will be a skating party
Funeral services for Mrs. Jessie
for the boys from Dibble on Cameron Bailey, mother of Miss
Thursday, June 14 (this ThursCaroline Bailey of the library
"We’ve been working on my
(lay). Arrangements are as us- staff, will be held today at 11
reservations for 30 days now and
Because of the demand by servual. More girls will be needed o’clock.
I still don’t know whether I’m
icemen for reading material, Hale
slimmer for roller-skating.
this
Arrangements are being handled going in a cattle or a coal-car!"
Bros. has arranged to make pockSee Miss Dimmick If you will be by the John Dowdle mortuary at said Elda Beth Payne yesterday
et -sized booklets available free
available.
1066 South Second street.
(her last day of school this term)
of charge to residents of San Jose
before she left today for Plyto send to relatives and friends
mouth, Massachusetts, where she
in the armed forces.
will study dramatics for the sumStories, articles, and cartoons
mer.
selected from The Saturday EveMiss Payne is the recipient of
WEDNESDAY, June 20
MONDAY, JUNE 18
ning Post will make up the booka
scholarship to the Priscilla
8-10
9:00
TTh
postmailed
9:00 MWF or daily
8-10
let, which will he
Beach Theater which was award10-12 11:00 MM.’ or daily
paid by Hale Bros. anywhere in 10-12 11:00 TTh
ed to her last year. At that time
1 - 3
2:00 TTh
1:00 MWF or daily
the world. This offer will be open
1 -3
she
was unable to take advantage
daily
or
3
5
3:00
MWF
rrh
3:00
from June 8 through June 16.
3-5
of the opportunity.
THURSDAY, June 21
TUESDAY, June 19
Persons interested will be reFormer speech instructor here.
8-10
8:00 TTh
8:00 MM. or daily
8-10
quired only to address an envelope
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall, re10-12 10:00 WW1.’ or daily
and sign a gift card at the Post 10-12 10:00 TTh
commended her on the basis of
1 - 3
2:00 MWF or daily
1:00 TTh
1 -3
Yarn Booth on the street floor
work during her freshnian year.
3 - 5 12:00 TTh
3 - 5 12:00 NMI,’ or daily
01 Hale Bros. near the elevator.

S. J. S. STUDENT COUNCIL Bill For Dormitories
APPROPRIATES $75 MORE Defeated In State
FOR NEW PA EQUIPMENT Finance Committee

SENIOR BALL BIDS
SOLD; DANCE TO BE
SATURDAY, JUNE 16

PIANO RECITAL
’THURSDAY 8:15

DeadlineTodayFor
Homecoming Eats
Reservations

1

TEACHERS ELIGIBLE
FOR AIR AWARDS
FOR SUMMER STUDY

Services Today For
Librarian’s Mother

Hale Bros. Offering
Books To Soldier

End-Of-Quarter Finals Schedule

is

Instructions For
Obtaining La Torres
Will Appear Soon
La Torre Editor Anna Mae Di!fin announces that there will be
an important meeting of all members of La Torre staff at 11 o’clock
Thursday in the Publications office. All staff members must attend.
As the 1945 yearbook will be out
sonletime during the summer session, all those who have purchased
a copy are asked to watch for wens for obtaining the
La Torre, to be printed in Thursday’s Daily.
Business Manager Jeane Petrinovich will also have an Important
announcement at the end of this
week concerning thr sale of the
1945 yearbook. All those who have
not as yet obtained a copy, but
are on Miss Petrinovich’s waiting
list, are urged to watch for this
announcement.
A few 1944 La Torres, the issue
which contains service men’s pictures, are still available in the
Publications office

NEEDLE WORK
CLASS DISPLAYS
FINISHED WORK
Member!, of Mrs. Gladys Vogelman’s decorative needlework class
are now displaying in the lower
corridor of the Art wing work they
have completed this quarter.
Embroidered blouses
mainly
done in the Russian mannerare
being exhibited by Linda Farrell,
Millicent Tillman, and Jane Gretchell. Culottes by Margaret Stevens are on display and easily
visible by their bright red color.
Small decorative dolls
but
about Six inches in height--designed and constructed by Dorian
Baker and Audrey Mello are being shown in the long display in
the lower gallery of the Art building.
There are luncheon sets of every
color and design made by the class
members. Each set has its own
original embroidered design, and
they were done by Audrey Mello,
Shirley La Porte, Gloria Hanna,
Irene Robertson, Edith Richards,
Mary Ann Rose, Ruth Henshaw,
Droian Baker, Rosanna Gilbert,
and Elise Hunt.
Small lapel gadgets constructed
(Continued on page 4)

Elda Beth Payne Leaves For East
To Study Dramatics At Plymouth
"I’ll major in acting," Miss
"That
Payne stated yesterday.
will include makeup and rehearsals every afternoon and production at night and we’ll do one
play a week."
Some production work will be
studied, according to Miss Payne.
One evening she will have to act
as house-manager. She expects to
find time to spend on the private
beach maintained by the stock
company school and take some of
the tours that are offered.
At the end of the season, Miss
Whitehorse
leave
Payne
will
Beach, where the Priscilla Beach
Theater is situated, and go to
New York where she will visit
relatives.
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LIBRARY LIST IS
The
INCREASED BY
MANY NEW BOOKS
New books added to the college
library include the following:
Alegrht, Ciro, El niundo es an(’ho y ajeno; American Public Welfare Assn., Public welfare directory, 1944; Aguirre, Jose, Escape
via Berlin; Arlington Chemical
Company, Proteins and amino
acids; Bancroft, Frederick, Slave
trading in the old south; Barton,
Betsey, And now to live again;
Barton, George, Archeology and
the Bible; Bayley, Nancy, Skeletal maturing in adolescence; Betts,
Emmett, Index to professional
literature on reading; Beveridge,
William, Full employment in a
free society.
British museum, British bloodsucking flies; Britton, Karl, Communication, a philosophical study
of language; California Dept. of
Public Health, Children with cerebral palsy; Calloway, Curtis, Textbook of mortuary practice; Chase,
Ann, Singing caller; Chase, Stuart,
Goals for America; Chester, K.,
Nature and prevention of plant .
diseases; Clark, Sydney, Mexico,
magnetic southland; Davison, Wilburt, Compleat pediatrician; De
La Torre-Bueno, Jose, Synopsis
of hemiptera-heteroptera; Eastern
Commercial Teachers’ Assn., Yearbook; Easum, Chester, Prince
Henry of Prussia.
Friedman, Joseph, History of
color photography; Gallegos, Romulo, Canaima; Gesell, Arnold, The
embryology of behavior; Gilmour,
John, British botanists; Gleason,
Harold, Examples of music before 1400; Graham, Edward, Natural principles of land use; Granger, Alfred, The spirit of Vienna;
Grinnell, Joseph, Distribution of
the birds of California; Gregg,
Ellery, How to tie flies; Hamlin,
Talbot, Greek revival architecture
in ’America; Harris, P., Modern
watch and clock repairing.
Heinmuller, John, Man’s right to
fly; Hindemith, Paul, Concentrated
course in traditional harmony;
Homer, Iliad; Huff, Darrell, 20
careers of tomorrow; Hunt, Walter, Whittling book; Janis, Sidney,
Abstract and surrealist art in
America; Johnson, Harold, Musical
interludes in Boston, 1759-1830;
Jones, Howard, Ideas in America;
Keller, Evelyn, Script shop presents eleven radio plays; Kimbraugh, Emily, How dear to my
heart; Landis, Paul, Population
problems.
Lawrence, Robert, Gilbert and
Sullivan’s "The Gondoliers"; Lawrence, Robert, Gilbert and Sullivan’s "The Mikado"; Stanford university, The university and the
future of America; Lepley, Ray,
Verifiability of value; Lewinaon,
writing analysis;
Thea, Hand
Lewis, Norman, How to read better and faster; Luckiest’, Matthew,
Light, vision and seeing; McKown, Harry, The student council; Maisel, Albert, The wounded
get back; Malinowski, Bronislaw,
Freedom and civilization; Malinowsld, Bronislass, A scientific
theory of culture.
Marks, Edward, They all had
glamour; Matheson, Robert, Handbook of the mosquitoes of North
Conrad,
Moehlman,
America;
School and church; Moore, Thomas, Personal mental hygiene; Moser, Edwa, The Mexican touch.

*EDITORIAL STAFFJim Beacock, Dal. Bower, Mary Davis,
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BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE

A hush fell over the crowd. The 13 girls with their advisers stood
impressively on the stage clothed in the black robes which distinguished *************************************************
Mrs. Edith Eagan, who will be remembers wondering if she’d ever
them as members of Black Masque.
the soloist for this evening’s sym- return to State.
The president stepped forward and told the waiting audience
phony program, is small and quick.
After teaching a year at Bakerssomething of the requirements of the select senior women’s honorary She is quick because her life is so field, she did come back to State.
society.
very full these days that she must she married Mr. Eagan.
Then she named the next year’s president, the girl who would make "all the five minutes count."
"Sometimes I have wanted to
preside over all the activities of this secret society. Amid the cheers Whenever she has a few of these give up my music because I just
something to he didn’t see how I could manage it,"
of all her friends she stood up, partially stunned by the great honor minutes she’s got
Mrs. Eagan said, "but I couldn’t
so unexpectedly bestowed upon her.
"Everyone asks me how I can give it up." (Music is too much a
One by one each member named a girl to take her place. One do it and I never can tell them," part-of her. We denA-see how anyby one each new Black Masquer stood up, some crying, some laughing, Mrs. Eagan told us when we asked one could give it up who so purely
the first question that comes to loves it and who has made it so
but all very happy.
Then it was all over. The girls had gone up to the stage, had re- mind when you find out all of the much a part of her.)
list.
Besides the piano, Mrs. Eagan
ceived their new masks, had heard the ovation from the student body, things she has on her day’s
Mr.
plays
the oboe and the English
for
keeping
a
home
Besides
and were now sitting in the special section reserved for them with a
Thomas Eagan, who will conduct horn, and for a while she played
new feeling in their hearts.
the symphony tonight, and her the bass viol. Mr. Eagan grew tired
Block Masque is an organization about which we know the least, small daughter Linda, Mrs. Eagan of "dragging it from home to
but about which we are more aware, than any other society on campus. teaches classes in beginning pi- school and back again," she smiled,
It is a truly great goal to strive for and a truly great honor deserved ano, keeps up her music by play- "so he told me to take up the
ing in the woodwind ensemble, the oboe."
by the 13 girls who received it.
O’Brien.

DR. KAUC HER’S RADIO SPEAKING CLASS
!VISITS TELEVISION STUDIO IN L. A.
By DALE BOWER
In my last article I was telling of The work

of Mr, Klaus Lansberg
in the field of television. He was a member of the Catholic Underground movement in Germany. Through this group he was able to,

OFF THE
RECORD
By JIM BEACOCK
DID YOU KNOW
that after Dick Ilaymes left
harry James’ orchestra, he sent
II. J. a telegram stating that he
was starting his own orchestra,
but would drop his plans and once
again sing for the James orchestra if Harry would pay him something like $250 or $300 a week?
(To which Harry James replied
that he would dissolve his orchestra and play trumpet in the new
Dick Ilaymes orchestra if Ilaymes
would offer him the same amount.)
that the last song Glenn Miller recorded with his orchestra
was "Farewell Blues"?
that Bob Eberly and Ray Eberle
are brothers?
that Gene Krupa started out to
be a preacher?
that Artie Shaw has had three
marriages fold upon him?
Shaw’s No. 2 wife was
that
Lana Turner?
that Jack Teagarden is part
Indian?
that Jimmy Dorsey once clipped
Ted Lewis over the head with his
clarinet during a New Year’s Eve
dance, when . D. was appearing
with the Lewis orch?
that Frankle Carle’s daughter
married the piano player in her
dad’s orch? Which doesn’t make
sense when you realize that
Frankle Carle plays piano in his
own orch. Which does make sense
when you find out that Carle also
has another piano player in his
orch.
- that Johnny Cooper, piano player with Saunders King’s combo,
was a student at San Jose State?
.that J. Beacock fills his columns
dest stuff?
with the d

lescape to America, where he is
carrying on his work in television.
Asked how to get into television,
he replied: "You must be an expert
in something. A good carpenter
will have a much better chance to
succeed than a half baked actor."
Many people think that television is just one more step in the
advancement of radio; it is not. It
is an entirely new field in itself.
In many respects it is like motion
pictures. The mike is suspended
from the ceiling, and sets and
makeup are used. There is some
discussion as to whether television
transmitting will go to radio or the
motion picture industry. It is likely that it will be used by both.
Another "extra-curricular activity" we took part in was attending
"Ken Murray’s Blackouts of 1945".
This is a variety Show which has
been playing since 1942. There
have been over 3,300 performances! Marie Wilson, star of the
show, has been in each performancea record for the show business.
The dog that plays Daisy in the
Blondie pictures was there and
did many interesting tricks. Gene
Austin, song writer of many years
ago, sang and played some of his
numbers.
Our strongest impression of Hollywood was that everyone was so
friendly; one member of the party
remarked, "They practically rolled
out a carpet for us!"
If you haven’t been able to tell
from the glowing faces and talk of
those who took the trip, I print
their names herewith:
Dolores
Dolph, Betty Doyle, Carrnendale
Fernandes, Shirley Hart, Barbara
Kenner, Nancy Lynn, Ed Marion,
Joan Wall, _Mary Alice Whiting,
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, and myself.
We boarded the "Daylight" on
the morning of June 5, and with
heavy hearts we started the return journey. The trip home found
us making plans for the trip next
THE END.

band, and the symphony, and joins
her husband in a chamber music
group which is composed of faculty and townspeople and occasionally students. This last Is "purely for our own enjoyment," and is
outside of school.
The Eagans are a family .who
really "live" their music. Mr. Eagan teaches classes from 8 to 4
every day and directs the symphony on Monday and Thursday
evenings throughout the quarter.
Young Linda is only three but she
knows the names of most of the
instruments, can hop and march
and skip in rhythm to different
types of music, and all in all is
becoming well exposed to it,
Mrs, Eagan first studied piano
with her grandmother when she
was five years old. She continued
her work and entered State as a
freshman music major the first
year that Mr. Eagan started teaching here. When she graduated, she

"The symphony is really an incentive," she told us, "since Mr.
Dexter, my teacher, has been in
the servict_sometimes it’s hard
to find something to make me
work at it."
Mrs. Eagan feels that Mr. Dexter can’t be given enough credit
as a teacher, Five members of the
music department are taking his
place. Since he’s been in the Army,
Mr. Dexter writes that his. duties
are crowding the music out of
his life. Mrs. Eagan explained
how important this statement was
by emphasizing the need for constant practice and study in order
to keep the technique which the
musician works so hard to get.
Before the war, the Eagans used
to take long camping trips in the
summer, and now that summer is
so near that you might even say
it has arrived, she thinks of them
as some of the things she most
looks forward to for "afterwards."

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES

EDUCATION IN ,PARIS AND
SWIMMING IN DE PISA
The following is an excerpt of
a letter written last month to
Miss Clara Ilinze of the Social
Science department by former
Spartan Ken Stephens, now a corporal in Italy.
"We have no idea where we
will go from here. However, Eisenhower said troops that served
through the Africa and Europe
campaigns will not go to the Pacific but stay here as occupational
troops. We have heard this includes us but as yet hothing official on it.
"The Army is planning many
programs to occupy the soldier’s
mind a hile waiting for a boat.
Furloughs to Paris, Riviera, and
London, besides releasing you from
Army duty for several months to
attend well-known European universities. Needless to say, I am
surely going to take advantage of
them. As far as the university
plan, I would like to clear up
some of the units I lacked in my
art minor at State and take a
few art courses at Paris.
"Recently I attended several
operas presented by a famed opera company from Rome headed
by a cast of the best Italian sing-

ers, including Gigli and Masciniboth formerly of the Metropolitan.
"Also have done some swimming
at Marina de Pisa, former beach
resort of Italy’s movie colony. In
the near future I am planning
to visit the island of Elba, the
home of Napoleon."
(Signed)
As ever, Ken.
--COUNTRY IN CHINA
LIKE SANTA CLARA VALLEY’
Miss Ilinze also received an interesting letter written by former
Spartan Sgt, William Grant, He
writes:
"I am in China. I came on the
Burma-Ledo road and must say
it was a wonderful bit of work the
engineers have done. The scenery
was wonderful. I would like the
trip for just the scenery.
"China (this section) is so much
like our own Santa Clara valley.
The grains, s’egetables, and fruits
are much the same, In the mountains there are many flowering
shrubs that would remind you of
those we cultivate. The red and
vs hit.’ rhododendrons are especially
beautiful at this time.
"I have four Chinese hill boys
Ihat tag me about. They wear
very unusual garments. A suit of
(Continued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 2)
white homespun pajamas, a little
skull cap of leather, and a coat
of goat skim with the hair turned
il BR WI
Inside. They were quite dirty until
I gave them a bar of soap. Then
recently saw Roy Diederich- they washed everything they
sen, former Spartan leather throw- owned. They are so friendly and
er, coach his Lincoln High school so willing to learn our ways."
(Signed)
Bill.
boxing team to a 5 to 4 win over

Walt Fletcher, pitcher for the
Eleventh Street Sluggers has come
along fast dining the past week of
play, and is now sitting on top of
the league leading hitters.
A couple of weeks back a player
would have to be batting at least
.500 to be in the first ten, and now
only four players are hitting
around .500.
The Cardinals and the Spartan
Daily both have three players in
the top ten, Milo Badger, Bill McFarland, and Dick Dutra for the
Daily, and Joe Murillo, Bill O’Bayley, and Phil Clark Tor -MT-MM.
Eight games remain on the 1945
softball schedule during which time
these ball players can make or
break their batting a ver age S.
Thursday will conclude the current season at which time the
Spartan Daily will engage the
Cardinals.
If the Cards go through the rest
of their games this week without
a set-back, this game %%ill probably decide the championship. If
the Cards defeated the Daily, the
league would be deadlocked, and if
the Daily takes it they would have
undisputed possession of the number one Spot.
Leading ten batters as of Friday, June 8.
Team
Pet.
Players
550
Fletcher, 11th St. Sluggers
Murillo, Cardinals
538
529
Badger, Spartan Daily ...
500
McFarland, Spartan Daily
473
O’Bayley, Cardinals
.454
Hooton, 11th St. Sluggers
Olson, Gamma Phi Sigma.
.450
444
Romney, Gamma Phi Sigma
444
Phil Clark, Cardinals
437
Dutra, Spartan Daily
These standings include players
that have played in no less than
five games. Several other players
had averages over .500 but had
played in less than five contests.

NOTICES

With one week of play left in
the current softball league, the
title race seems to be limited to
two clubs. The Daily team is on
top with seven wins and one loss,
followed by the Cardinals with a
record of five wins and two losses.
This is the league standing as
of Friday, June 8, and does not
include last night’s doubleheader. t’
Gamma Phi Sigma has put on
a strong bid for contention during
the second round of play, during
which time they dropped only one
contest, defeating both the Spartan Daily and the Cardinals, league
leaders.
Four doubleheaders have been
scheduled for this week, including the one which was played last
night. That doubleheackfr saw
DSG meeting Beta Chi Sigma, and
tthe Cardinals engaging Gamma
Phi Sigma.
Tonight, ’June
12:
Spartan
Daily vs. DSG, and Beta Chi Sigma vs. Eleventh Street Sluggers.
Wednesday, June 13: DSG vs.
Gamma Phi Sigma, and Eleventh
.Street Sluggers vs. the Cardinals.
I
Thursday, June 14, concludes
league play when the Daily meets
the Cardinals in the feature game,
while Eleventh Street faces Beta
Chi Sigma,
League standings as of June 8:
Team:
W
L
. . 7
1
Spartan Daily
5
2
-Cardinals
Gamma Phi Sigma
. 5
3
4
11th Street Sluggers
3
. 1
6
Delta Sigma Gamma
0
7
Beta Chi Sigma

Bellarmine High school of Santa
George Andrews, here at State
Clara.
for a year, has advanced to torThese prep schools have two of pedoman’s mate, first class, USN.
the best boxing teams in Northern He has been in destroyer service
California, and on paper the match since his enlistment in January,
1942.
was for the boxing championship
He was in major engagements
of this sector.
at Santa Cruz, Tulagi, GuadalI liked Diedrichsen’s coaching canal, Attu, Kwajalean, and Saitactics: standard stance, right pan.
hand high, and left always out. His
forces took a clear-cut decision
Lt. (J.g.) Barbara Wood, graduover Beliarmine, and youthful Roy
ated Spartanette now with the
deserves a lot of credit.
WAVES, has reported at the Naval
HORSE RACING
Air Station at Kaneohe for duty.
Horse m.21 g is not dead
as
She was employed as an assisevidenced by Saturday’s running tant librarian by the public library
of the
nnual Kentucky Derby, in Carmel before Joining the Navy
which was won by Hoop Jr. by a in October, 1942.
good six lengths.
Sixty-five thousand rain -soaked
Today we received the followspectators witnessed the 71st and ing note from
one-time Stater
richest Kentucky Derby ever run. Crayton Graebrieg, now
a serJockey Eddie Arcaro rode the geant in Korbach, Germany:
his
third
Deft
victory.
winner for
"Received the souvenir program
"I just let him run," was Arcaro’s of the Spartan
Revelries of 1945
explanation of the race,
in today’s mail.
Was certainly
SOFTBALL
glad to get it! I’ve often wondered
The game of the week in the
softball league seems to be the
one between the Cardinals and the
Spartan Daily. These two clubs
Rich
are leading the current softball
league race, and the game will
Creamy
more than likely determine who
will take the cup.

A

gold-plated trophy has been
donated by Paul Hudson, local jeweler, to the winning team. The trophy will be presented Thursday or
Friday of this week upon corn- ;
pletion of the league race.
This is it. If the cards win their ’
other two games this week and
defeat the Daily club on Thursday,
the rave will be deadlocked. However, if the Daily defeats the Cardinals Thursday night, they will
have undisputed possession of first
A girl is needed to do typing at place.
In case of a tie, a play-off con70 cents an hour. Hours by arrangement. See Mrs. lzetta Pritch- test will be scheduled, probably for
some time next week.
ard.

JOB SHOP

the
say
the
ery
the

uch
Icy.

nits
punlug
t of
ally
Dys
’ear
t of

Lt. Nell participated in the invasion of Hollandia, the first battle
of the Philippine Sea, the invasions of Saipan, Guam, and Tinian, the, bombardment of the
Bonin and -Caroline Islands, the
Battle for Leyte Gulf, and strikes
against Jap-held Formosa and
Luzon,

Lost And Found
Black Parker pen, haven’t been
able to locate it since Spann Gras.
Name and Newark address is
scratched on grip near point. Return to Dave Webster in Publications Office. Reward.
NOTICE
Vets: Meeting tonight at the
Student Union at 7:30 p.ni. Don’t
forget to bring as many red points
Earl Motta.
as you can spare.

Delicious

ICE

CREAM

USED IN ALL
SODAS
SUNDAES
MILK SHAKES

THE GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 East Santa

Clara

COTT if)
ltr! L S
TOILETRIES

San Jose Players: There will be
an important meeting today at
12:30 in room 49. Please be there
and be prompt. Thank yon

Sophomore council meeting today in room 20 at 12:30; have
your $1.50 for the council dinner
Bob Barton.
tomorrow night.

Lt. (J.g.) Philip Nell, USNR,
former Spartan, recently participated in the invasion of Okinawa.
lie Is the holder of the Air Medal
for skill and courage in a seaplane rescue mission last November.

OLD SOUTH

Delta Phi Upsilon: Look on bulletin board for news about theater
party.

The USO committee meeting has
been postponed until Thursday at
4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Glinny.

find anything in the home newspapers about any of the sports.
"Thanks again for the souvenir
program."

GRADUATION GIFT

New Spears: Please come to
room 24 at 12 today. Bring your
lunches, as discussion will cover
most of the noon hour. Please have
your entertainment plans well established.

All students planning tee take
Ed. 104A, Elementary Curriculum,
in the fall should pre -register immediately in the Education office,
room. t 161.

were back at State.
It’s been four years since I left;
seems more like ten than four.
How are the athletic teams making out? I haven’t been able to

how things

THE PERFECT

Last Junior meeting of the year
Madge.
at 12:30 in room 113.

.CV
Inner
He

SPARTANS IN SERVICE

Walt Fletcher Sits ONE WEEK LEFT IN I
On Top Of League SOFTBALL LEAGUE;
Leading Hitters DAILY TOPS LIST

Social Affairs meeting today at
4 o’clock in the Student Union. All
those planning on going to the
Social Affairs committee dinner
Wednesday, including those who
helped on the Spann Gras dance,
please he at the meeting today.

3.

PAGE THREV

OVERNIGHT
and WEEK-END BAGS
Sturdily Constructed
Handsomely Finished

STERN’S
235 SO. 1ST

inspired by the delicate, evanescent
bloom of the Old South’s fabulous
"King Cotton" . . . equal parts
pure sunshine and enchanted
moonlight. Subtle witchery to
complement your loveliness. Old South
Cotton Blossom sequence includes
Cologne $1.25 and $3.00,
Dusting Powder $1.25,
Talc 600, Perfume
$4.00 and $7.50,
--to) Sun Dial Gift Box $3.50.

Metric Pharmacy
East Santa Clara at 5th

Columbia 2525

11
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Organizations
Zeta Chi Officers Pi Omega Pi
Madge Jennings was re-elected
president of Zeta Chi at a meeting of the sorority at Laurel Hall
Wednesday evening.
Other members elected to hold
office with Miss Jennings are:
Barbara Crane. vice president;
Betty Danz, recording secretary;
Rosemarie Bertolucci, corresponding secretary; Ruth Hansen, treasurer; Louise Ramos, reporter;
Beverly Rossi, historian, Florence
Dixon, sergeant -at -arms; Jackie
Popp, Inter-Society representative;
Alvina Sorenson, AWA representative.
Installation of officers will be
held at the home of Beverly
Rossi Wednesday evening with
Virginia Proctor in charge of the
ceremony.

Iota Delta Phi
Bill Lavin, French and Spanish
major, was elected president of
Iota Delta Phi, French honor society, at a recent meeting of the
organization at the home of Miss
Margaret Grebbell.
Other officers elected were Roland Smith, vice president; Beverly Lusardi, secretary; Jane
Fischer, treasurer; and Margaret
Grebbell, reporter-historian.
The last meeting of the quarter will be held at the home of
Beverly Lusardi.

ymp ony nas
U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR CLASS DISPLAYS Concert Tonight
FINISHED WORK Mrs. Eagan Soloist

June 12 --June 18
TUESDAYDance at YWCA.
P1 Omega Pi, business education fraternity, members are hav- Seventy-five girls. Sign up at the
ing a pot -luck dinner at the home YWCA from $unday at 12:30 p.m.
of Miss Norma Gillespie on to Tuesday at 2.
Brooklyn avenue this evening.
WEDNESDAYDance at AlexThe meeting of the fraternity ander Hall, YMCA. Sixty girls.
will be the last of the quarter, Sign up at YWCA from Monday at
12:30 p.m. to Wednesday at 2.
and new officers will be elected.
THURSDAYDance at Student
Chairman of the refreshment
Union,
San Jose State College.
committee is Nancy Albano, assisted by Barbara Campbell and Sixty girls. Open to college girls
only. Sign up at Dean of Women’s
Louise Byles.
Office at the college.
FRIDAY Dance at Catholic
Women’s Center. Open to ISO
Girls upon presentation of cards.
At last Wednesday’s meeting of
SAVIIRDAYDance at Newthe Allenian society, Phyllis For- man Hall. Seventy-five girls. Sign
ward was elected president for up at YWCA from Thursday at
the coming season by a unanimous 12:30 p.m. to Saturday at 2.
vote of the society.
SUNDAYOpen House, Student
Other officers for the fall are Union, San Jose State College,
Helen Stevenson, vice president; from 6:30 to 10. Open to an uso
Mary Davis and Nancy Hickman, Girls. Sign up at YWCA from 12:30
rush captains; Roberta Thomp- p.m. Friday to Sunday at 2. One
hundred girls.
son, treasurer.
JUNE 10 General Meeting of
Doris Moody, corresponding secJunior
Hostesses and Volunteers
retary; Shirley Thomas, recording
in the Little Theater at the San
secretary; Elizabeth Leeeing, inter-Society representative; Mar- Jose State College at 2 o’clock.
Speakers for the afternoon will be
garet Whihart, AWA representaMiss
Becky Blashko of the Red
tive; JIckle Mitchell, reporter;
Cross, in charge of recreation at
reout-of-town
Jarvis,
Katherine
Dibble Hospital, and Miss Sally
porter.
Pearlman, Medical Social Worker
historian;
Marilyn Bettinger,
at Dibble Hospital.
Barbara Warfield, sergeant-atarms; Merrillee Will, Red Cross
NOTICE
captain; Evelyn Vipham. jeweler.
There will be no recreational
badminton this quarter.
Dr. Irene Palmer.

Allenian Officers

C.C.F. To Elect

Ero Sophian

Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will meet in room 5-216 at noon
Thursday to choose officers who
will serve during the Summer
Session, Publicity Chairman Clara
Bianchi announced yesterday.
"We plan a great many social
even
activities for the summer
though our membership will naturally be smaller," declared Miss
Bianchi. "A number of the regular
members will be in attendance
during the Summer Sessio9."
Present officers include Mildred
Maxine
president;
Stainbrook,
Ritchie, vice president; Marjorie
Montgomery, treasurer; and Miss
Bianchi, publicity chairman.

Ero Sophian’s annual senior
breakfast was held Sunday at
the Sainte. Claire hotel, with Vice
President Joan Ross in charge.
Seniors honored at the breakfast were Anna Mae Diffin,
Solveig Ronning, Jeane Petrinovich, Audrey Backenstoe, Elsie
Schreiber, Danna Trimble, and
Betty James.

There will be a meeting of San
Jose Players today at 12:30 in
room 49. Details regarding the initiation breakfast will be discussed.

NOTICE
’rhere will be a Freshman council meeting today at 12:S9. This
will be the last meeting of the
quarter. Everyone please be in
room 49 at 12:30. Final plans for
next quarter will be made. Thank
Ken.
you,

Occupational Therapists: We are
having a farewell banquet for all
of the graduating 0.T.’s this coming Thursday evening (June 14), at
7:30 p.m. Please contact Vera Ellis or Earl Motta for reservations,
which are one dollar. Watch the
Daily for location.

-:-

Notices

-:-

(Continued from Page

(Continued from page 1)
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gren.

of felt and other materials and
Oboes: Marjean Nygren, Edith
covered with distinctive needle Eagan, Roy Hardy, Janet Ehrke,
work designs are strewn through- English horn: Edith Eagan.
Clarinets: Dorothy Bridge, Barout the display case. There are
bara Saxon, Beverley Strong,
beaded combs of different colors
Twila Simpson.
and other articles made by Shirley
Bassoons: Barbara Welch, ElLa Porte, Millicent Tillman, Jane deen
Gaine, Gayle Weatherford,
Gretchell, and Norma Gillespie.
Nadine Clark, and Phyllis Mace.
Horns: Carol Purvine, Gene
Embroidered scarves, and needlefelt handbags complete the exhibit Chappell, Marilyn Fleming, and
of articles made by members of Mary Lee Herron. Trumpets:
the decorative needle work class. Charles Killpack, Maxine Appel Distinctive scrapbooks and cov- by, Franklin Dennis, and Sheila
ered boxes are contributed by the Walters.
book craft class-also taught by
Trombones: Carl Wilson, MarMrs. Vogelman.
garet Havens, Shirley Etter, and
According to Clara Bianchi of Gene Blue. Tuba: Thomas 0 Stethe Art department office, these vens; harp: Lydia Boothby; tyminteresting examples of student pani: Jean Koch; and percussion:
work will remain on display until Yvonne
Dal’s and
Jacqueline
the end of the quarter.
Wank&

"Be Fit . . Not Fat"
DARRELL E. WALLEN’S

ALUM ROCK STABLES
"Ride For Health"
HORSES RENTED, SOLD, BOARDED, GAITED
AND HIGH SCHOOLED
Entrance to Alum Rock Park

Mayfair 2160

DEL MONTE WILL NEED
YOUR HELP AGAIN
Last year the fine "see-it-through" spirit of San Jose not only chalked up a successful canning season, but brought to you, and to Del Monte Plant No. 3, a cherished honorthe Achievement "A" Award of the War Food Administration, presented for outstanding accomplishment in the production of food.
The students and teachers of San Jose State College who took part in this
effort may well take great satisfaction in what they have done to help keep fighting food going to our fighting men.
But the war is not yet over. No team ever won a game by quitting at the end
of the first half, no matter what the score. More food is needed this year than last.
There’s a part in this job for you, right in our cannery on Auzerais Avenue where fruit
canning operations start about July 1st.
Those of you who helped us last year are urged to return. You will be needed
more than ever before. Perhaps you have some friends who want to help, too.
Bring then with you.
The Calpak Employment Office is the first step toward joining the army of
home fighters who fight for victory behind the lines.
co,G’!,EgUi-Y:

The one desert that is sure to make
a hit wherever and whenever it is
delicious, creamy
served is our
ice cream.
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Packers of
DEL MONTE BRAND FOODS

fl

Clipai

California Packing Corporation

*dilate
BRAND

AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara Sts.

Employment Office, Plant No. 3
SAN JOSE

QUALITY
801 Auzerais Ave. Phone Ballard 30

